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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
KATAZOME: Natural Dye and Indigo 
We will use traditional Japanese tools (Harite & Shinsh*i) for the Katazome workshop.  I will lend 4 sets of Harite 
and Shinshi bamboo sticks.  I will ship them from my studio to Arrowmont, and everybody can share them during 
the workshop. 
      *Harite: a pair of clamps set with small nails. They are attached to the ends of the fabric and tied with rope. 
      Shinshi: bamboo stretchers. These are resilient bamboo rods with needle points set in each end.  Keeps         
fabric stretched with even tension for dyeing and painting.   
 
We will apply natural dyes in the first part of the week.  We will dye rice pasted fabric in indigo dye vat in the 
later part of the week.  
 
We will finish approx. five to six pieces (approx. 14” Kimono size width x 19” long each piece) of fabric during the 
workshop.  Try to make various designs with small pieces. Experimenting more pieces is strongly encouraged.   
NOTE: Applying a larger/longer piece of fabric is difficult to do in this classroom situation. You will be able to 
produce a large/long piece at home later. 
 
Weather and temperature are critical for drying rice paste, dyes, mordant, and paints.   
Depending on the condition of drying, following schedule may be altered in order to use time effectively. 
 
Day 1 (Sunday night) 
Introduction: Meet and introduce everyone.  
Explain the course and the process of Katazome.  Show sample fabrics and stencil paper.  Mix Mochiko & Komon 
Nuka to prepare for the rice past. 
 
Day 2 Monday 
Cook rice paste.  Cut stencil paper.  Make soy milk. Prepare fabric. Spread rice paste on fabric. 
Whole process* of dyeing with Madder. 
*It involves brushing soy milk on fabric, pre-mordant Alum, making dye and brush dye on pasted fabric, brush 
alum (post) mordant, brush dye (second coat), steam to set color, wash to complete.   
 
Day 3 Tuesday   
Develop ideas for new stencil.  Explain Negative/positive designs, then cut stencil for silk gauze (SHA).  Whole 
process of dyeing with Cutch.  Introduce Iron mordant.  
Explain Tsutsu cone (Kakishibu paper cone; free hand drawing tool) and practice.  Use earth pigments to paint on 
fabric. 
 
Day 4 Wednesday 
Whole process of dyeing with Osage.  Later it combines with indigo dyeing. 
 
Day 5 Thursday 
Make Indigo dye vat.  Application of indigo dyeing with rice pasted fabric.  
 
Day 6 Friday 
Indigo dyeing with Sumi ink.  Steaming and finishing up your own projects. 
Studio clean up.  Short CRIT. 
 
Historic and contemporary textiles and art will be discussed through slides. 
 
 



MATERIALS LIST 
 

! 3-4 yards of fabric.  Please see description below. 
! *X-acto knife.  Sharp pointed knife to cut stencil paper. 
! Brushes.  Please see description below. 
! *Sketch book, *pencils, *eraser 
! *Masking tape to secure fabric on table 
! Liquid eraser; e.g. *White-out in a bottle. No tape or pen. 
! Black felt pen; e.g. *Sharpie 
! *Chalk or *disappearing pen.  Buy from a sewing supply store. 
! Thin and regular rubber gloves.  Use for natural dyeing and indigo dyeing process.  Longer arm gloves are 

good for indigo dyeing. 
! 12” *rulers (2 wood rulers).  When we dip fabric in to indigo dye vat, use a pair of wood ruler to support 

14” wide fabric. Please get a cheap (approx. $1) rulers because they get indigo color.  
! Clips (2).  When we dip fabric in to indigo vat, use a pair of wood rulers and pinch with clips to support 

rulers.  NOTE: I will send a picture later. 
! Used credit card (1-2).  Spread out rice paste on stencil paper. 
! Extra *fabric.  We may sew each pieces put them with extra strip of fabric. Thin-medium weight of cotton 

or cotton-poly blend. e.g. pillow case. 
! *Needle and *thread. We may sew each piece put them with extra strip of fabric. 
! Optional: Pastry cone with tip (round shape and diameter is 1/8”-1/16”).  May use for rice pasting tube. 
! Optional: Polyester or nylon net, approx. ¼ yard.  Like gauze or the type of fabric used for ballet tutu. 
! Plastic/Styrofoam *plate and cups.  Put rice paste, rinse brushes. 
! Optional: Screw Punch (Nonaka Mfg. Co., Ltd.).  Sold for leather craft (2.5mm, 3.5mm, 4mm hole type is 

good.) 
! *Scissors 
! *Flash drive (to protect and save data to from Library computers) 
! *Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
All Items marked with an “*” are available for purchase in the Supply Store  
 
FABRIC 
pre washed white/natural fabric -- total 3-4 yards  
 
We will use silk first for Katazome & natural dyeing process.  
Silk takes natural dyes easily and beautifully. Cotton and linen require different processes compared to silk.  
Although I will introduce and demonstrate an application of cotton, however color is not brighter as silk. 
We will cut silk 18”-19” x 14”-15” in class.  You will need 5-6 pieces (18”-19” x 14”-15” each).  Medium weight, 

white or natural.  You can mix various types of silk^ to experimenmt.  Therefore, you will need minimum 2y of 
silk.  

^Spun Silk Broadcloth, Charmeuse, Dupion, Shantung, Jacquard silk, Crepe de Chine, 10mm Habotae (there are 
various thickness; 5mm is too thin), etc. 
 
For Katazome & Indigo dyeing, you will use cotton, linen, bamboo, rayon, rammie, silk.   
We will use the same size (18”-19” x 14”-15”) of fabric.  You will experiment 1-3 pieces. 
 
Use untreated fabric only.  NO SURFACE TREATMENT. (e.g. Permanent press fabric does not take dyes even 
though it is cotton, because the surface is chemically coated.)  No polyester blend.   
PRE-WASH for silk: Use mild soap with warm water (not hot).  Wash well, rinse well.   
PRE-WASH for cotton, linen, bamboo, rayon: Get enough warm water to cover cotton or linen fabric in a pot.  
Wash well with mild soap in hot water. 
PRE-WASH for hand woven, heavy cotton, or other cellulose fiber: Get enough warm water to cover fabric in a 
pot.  Add ½ tea spoon of Synthropol, and 4 tea spoons of Soda Ash.  Simmer approx. 1 hour after bringing to 
boil.  Rinse very well 



 
SUGGESTED SOURCES: 
Thai Silks  www.thaisilks.com 
Dharma Trading Company  www.dharmatrading.com 
Test Fabric, Inc.    www.testfabrics.com 
Jacqard      www.jacquardproducts.com 
Maiwa               https://maiwa.com 
 
BRUSHES   
-3–5 small and medium size *round and *flat brushes for Earth pigment practice. Also you will use them for  
Sumi ink on Indigo dyeing process.  Nylon brush works on fabric well. 
-3-4 wide *brushes (2”~ 3 1/2” wide) to brush dyes, mordant, soy milk on fabric.  
It is best to use separate brushes for natural dye, soy milk, and mordant.   
Sponge brush does not work well. 
 
Source: paint store, hardware store, e.g. Home Depot.   
Bristle brush works fine. Art supply stores are typically more expensive. 
 
 
MATERIALS FEES: $70.00-$140.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              
 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

www.akemistudio.com 
jackemi@rcn.com 


